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Production of fl ue-curec' tobacco i s expected to total l,047million pounds in 1941, second
only to the record crop of 1939. Although stocks were further reduced last year, the supply
available for the l9i+1-'+5 season will be larger than the preceding year. The average farir, price
this year and last topped all previous peaks back to 1919. The outlook for flue-cured during
the next year or so is exceptionally favorable in view of the high rate of consuirption in this
country and the improved outlook for exports. Stocks in this country and in Britain are below
normal in relation to demand, while there is probably no United States grown leaf on the Con-
tinent or in the Far East.
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Figure I. — In view of the prospective continL-ed high level of consumption of cigarettes
and the smallest carry-over of cigarette type tobaccos for several years, the outlook for burley
is favorable. The exceptionally larc,e I9I+4- crop givps an indicated total supply of burley for
the current season not greatly different from the large supplies of the five preceding seasons.
Burley prices are expected to continue exceptionally high in 19^14-15 and a large gross farm in-

come is essentially certain from the IS'+I crop. With the expected acreage and average yields,
farm income in I9i|t-16 is also expected to be large.

Fire-cured Tobacco: Supply and Price

in the United States, 1920-44
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Figure 2.— Over a period of years, the demand for fire-cured tobacco produced in this
country was downward, largely because of the declining exports. Consequently, the trend in
prices paid farmers was downward. Since the outbreak of war, hovever, prices of fire-cured and-
other dark tobaccos have advanced sharpl y, because of increased demand for products manufactured
from the dark types and the increased diversion into nicctine sulphate for insecticides. The
fire-cured price outlook for the next year or two is expected to be reasonably favorable mainly
in view of probable increased exports.
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Summary

In general, the outlook for tobacco during the next year or so is

favora."ble, in view of the continued high level of domestic consumption of leaf

tobacco, particularly flue-cured and hurley, and the improved outlook for ex-

Dorts. Governments of liberated countries ovm outright a considerable amount

of exuort types of tobacco stored in this country, and as conditions permit,

this tobacco will nrobably be exported. Stocks of aged tobacco in this coun-

try and in Britain are below normal in relation to disappearance, while thero

is probably little United States grown tobacco on the European Continent or in

the Ear East. In vievi of the low level of stocks and the probable post-war

foreign demand, exports during the years immediately following the war should

be substantial. The exact level of United States exports will depend on a

number of factors such as the nature and extent of aid given Allied aad. friend-

ly nations, international monetary and credit policies, trade agreemen". s, emd

the supply situation in other exporting countries. Although it appeers lil::ely

that lend-lease will continue ii*- substantial volume another year or so, and

that an increase in foreign demand for flue- cured and dark tobacco m.ay follov/

immediately after the end of the \\far in Europe, it is -oossible that exports

may tend to decline over a longer period of time-
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The overall consumption of tobacco products, incl\iding the overseas

militarv, is continuing at or near the highest level in the history of the

industry. Domestic consumption has declined in recent months, hut this de-

cline has "been offset "by increased shipments to the armed forces ahroad. Do-

mestic consumption of cigarettes is down slightly from a year ago, "but con-

sumption of snuff and cheTiring to'bacco is at an all-time peak. Cigar and smok-

ing to"bacco consiunption remains at a low level, "but some increase is expected

in the near future. Consumption of cigarettes is expected to continue at a

relatively high level throughout most of 19^5 » "but that of chewing tobacco and

snuff may decrease as employment in war plants declines.

Although stocks of flue-cured to"bacco are now higher than in most pre-

war years, they, as well as stocks of "burley and some of the other types, are

"below normal in relation to the present rates of disappearance. So far in .

this war, however, sup-olies of to'bacco appear to have "been sufficient to take

care of the huge wartime demands.^

Inventories of leaf to'bacco at present are somewhat "below a year ago,

"but with the large 19^ crop now entering stocks, the indicated supply is a-

"bout the same as last year. With consumption tending to level off, little or

no further reduction in stocks is anticipated.

The high -orices x)aid for to'bacco this season and last will offer an

incentive to farmers to increase production next year, and in view of the high

level of con3\miption and the im-oroved outlook for exports, it appears that

larger acreages of most types could he gro%vn and sold at profitable prices.

Supplies of certain tyves, however, notably burley and cigar wappers, appear

adequate in viev/ of the outlook for requirements. Burdensome stocks of dark

tobaccos of former years have been reduced and are now in line with probable

demand.
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Although the, immediate "Dost-war outlook' -for. t oh accco is" fairly bright,

growers should not lo^e sight,, of • the- fact that over a longer period of time

(perhaps 3-5. years) the situation- might not prove particularly favorable.

Should industrial employment and consumer incomes decline appreciably in the

early post-war period, stocks and supplies of -tobacco could pile up quite

'rapidly and tobacco prices decline materially.

— September 30, ' 19^U '-

COFSUMPTIOIT OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Cigarette Cojisumption Continues at
High Level ; Changes

"

in Pattern "

, .

of Consumption 3xTjected

It is estimated that during the fiscal year ejided- June 30, I9UU, the
number of cigarettes cchsuined in this .country, based on tax-paid withdrawals,
amounted to more than 25S. billion, the highest for any fiscal year on record.
This is an increase of 5*5 percent over the preceding fiscal year and re-
presents a Toer car^ita consumption of 1,888 cigarettes,- which is almost 60
times the utilization in I9OO. The loresent monthly rate of domestic consump-
tion is running slightly .below last year. Tax-paid withdrawals during the
first 7 months of 19^^ amounted to approximately I3S billion, a decline of
I.U7 percent below the corresponding period of 19''+3' Although tax-paid with-
drawals on a monthly basis may be somewhat misleading, inasmuch as there are
seasonal influences, it is perhaps significant that consumption of cigarettes
in- this country, during July was 11 percent, below the same month a year earliei
It Is largely explained by a shortage of most of the leading brands in retail
stores, brought about by the huge requirements of the armed forces abroad, as
v/ell as by a shortage of. shipiDing contain-ers, and by a limited supply of fac-
tory labor. Even if the large number of .cigarettes shipped abroad to the
armed forces were included, it is probable that- total production- of cigar ette?
in this country is now running below the Jiigh level of 19^3-^^ fiscal "yearv ^

It is' likely, ' hov/ever, that 'the present shortage of cigarettes is only tempo-
rary, inasmuch as the labor and container problems in the industry should be-
come less acute in the. near future. .Since the industry has no major deconver-
sion -oroblems, production during, the next year or so should be sufficient to.

maintain the present relatively high level of consumption.

The major factor 'in the exceptionally strong demand- for- flue-cured anc

'burley tobaccos during the past two seasons is the high level of manufacturing

and consumption of cigarettes. It is estimated that the unstemmed equivalenij

of leaf tohadco used in the manufacture of tobacco products in I9U3 amounted

to more than 1,200 million pounds , . comp.ared wit.h l ,131 million in 19^2, and
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885 million in 193'^' 0^" "ttis total consTomption in 19^+3 of all types of tobacco
an estimated 865 million pounds were used in the mamifacture of cigarettes and
150 million pounds in smoking to"bacco (largely graniilated smoking), the prin-
cipal products manufactured from flue-cured and hurley leaf. The total con-
sumption figures include many types of leaf tohacco, hut flue-cured and hurley
prohahly accounted for 75 percent of the total.

Although consumption of tohacco products in this country is continuing
at an exceiDtionally high rate, it appears to have reached a peak in 19^3-. hoth
in the aggregate and on a per capita hasis. In terms of leaf equivalent (vhich
includes foreign-grown tohacco) , the estimated per capita consumption in this
country in IQU3 ^as 8.7 pounds compared with 8.5 pounds in 19^2 and 7*3
1939. This is hy far the largest per capita consumption of tohacco in the his-
tory of the industry. Consumption during the remainder of 19^ and 19^5 is

expected to continue at or near the present high level.

Per caT)ita consumption of smoking tohacco, another outlet for flue-
cured tohacco and hurley, has declined rather consistently since the outhreak
of war and is at the lowest point on record. Production, as reported hy the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, during the past fiscal year ended Jxine 30» totaled
1U2 million pounds, 20 million helow a year earlier. Production during the
first 6 months of 19^ totaled 57 million pounds, 26 percent helow the 77 mil-.'

lion pounds produced during the first half of 19^3* I* appears likely that
the low TDoint in the consumption of smoking tohacco has been reached and that

a reversal of the trend will he seen at an early date.. Behind the drastic re-
duction in the consumption of smoking tohacco during the war is the prohibi-
tion of smoking in war plants. Consequently, pipe smoking has given x-ray to the
use of chewing tohacco and snuff.

ConsumT)tion of hoth chewing tohacco and snuff has shown remarkable in-

creases over x)re-war years, and as employment in v/ar plpjits is reduced, the
consumption of these products will he likely to decline along with a correspond-
ing rise in consumption of smoking tohacco.

Other changes in the pattern of consumption of tobacco products may be
expected to follow the end of the war, if there is any substantial decline in

employment. Inasmuch as the demand for and consumption of tohacco products is
affected hy the purchasing uower of consumers, any substantial reduction in

emuloyment will be likely to cause a reduction in total consumption as well as

some shift from the more expensive. to the cheaper forms of tobacco. During
years of declining industrial activity ajid declining wage income, such as in

1921 and the early 193^' there were decreases in the overall consmption of
tobacco products, while in periods of rising industrial employment, there were
increases in the consumption of tobacco products. Changes in the purchasing"
power of consumers, however, affect the various tobacco products differently.
During periods of expanding employment and rising Incomes, the demand for
higher-priced cigars and cigarettes, particulajrly the latter, expands, while
the demajid for smoking tobacco, declines. These changes have been especially
pronounced during this var. Sales of cigaxs in the higher-priced classes have
increased suhstantiaJly, v/hereas sales of low-priced cigars have greatly de-

clined. But the decline in the consumption of lo^^r-priced cigars is due
primarily to lowered output of these types.
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In the last war, the overall consrimption of tolDacco products reached

a peak of 7.33 pounds per capita in 1917, but declined each year thereafter

uiitil 1921, a total decline of almost I5 percent during the U-year period.

The 1917 level of total consumption was not reached again until I9U0. Cig-

arette consumption after the first World War, contrary to the general trend,

continued to advance throughout the post-war period, and established a new
peacetime record of 2.77 pconds per capita in 1929* Consumption of smoking

tobacco and snuf-f remained fairly stable during the years immediately follow-
ing the war, but a decline in chewing tobacco began in I9IS that continued

without interruTotion until the outbreak of the second World War. The small

per capita increase in consumption of chewing tobacco, which has taken place
since 19^ is probably only temporary.

PLUS-CUBED, TYPES 11-lU

Second Largest Crop on Recor d;

Prices Highest Since 1919;
Returns at All Time High

Despite a late spring and drought conditions in most areas during the

early part of the growing season, the 19^^ crop of flue-cured tobacco is now
expected to be the second largest on record. Production is now placed at

1,0^7 million pounds, compared With 788 million last year and the record crop
of 1,171 million in 1939* "^^^ indicated increase in this season's production
over last season's is a result of both a large acreage and a higher yield per
acre. Only in Virginia, v/here drought conditions were most prolonged, is the
estimated yield below 19^3*

Although the increase in production is general for all types, it is
especiallj'" pronounced for type 12, the 19^^ crop of which is estimated to be
nearly 367 million pounds, as compared x\rith 282 million last season. Up to
July 1, the weather was particularly unfavorable in Eastern North Carolina
(ty^e 12) and in the Old Belt of ITorth Carolina and Virginia (type 11). After
that time, more favorable growing conditions prevailed over most of the areas,
and the prospective yields and total production improved considerably as the
season progressed. The September 1 indicated average yield for all flue-cur^d
is 1,058 pounds per acre, compared with 995 a month earlier and 933 last year.

With approximately one-half of the l<^kk crop already sold, it appears
that the average price received by farmers will be about Ul-l/2 cents per
pound as compared with Uo.2 last year. Prices are the highest since 1919 when
the average was kk.k cents. The increase this year in both production and ,

price is expected to result in a return to farmers of about Uoo million dol-
lars, compared with 339 million in I9U3 and 183 million in 19^1. Although the
average price per po-and for the I919 crop v/as higher than at present, the to-
tal returns to farmers, because of the smaller crop, was less than that now

'

estimated for the I9UU crop by about I69 million dollars.
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19^U Crop Under £|axiaum Price Regulation
With Differentials Between Tied and
Untied Tobacco

Before the opening of the G-eorgia-?lorida markets in July, the Office of

Price Adiainistration announced that the 19^^^ crop of flue-cured tohacco would
he placed under a maximum price regulation v/ith a, differential of ^-1/2 cents
per pound hetv;een tied and untied tobacco. The order, effective July 28,

provided for a maximvun weighted average purchase price at the grower's level of

43-I/2 cents per pound for tobacco tied in hands (ap-olicable to types II-I3
produced in the Carol inas and Virginia) and 39 cents for untied tobacco
(a-oplicable to type' produced in Georgia and Plorida). Opening of the

markets in Georgia and Florida, originally scheduled for July 21 by the United
States Tobacco Association, was delayed owin*r to an appeal by growers to the

Office of Price AcPjEinistration for an increase in the ceiling prices. The

request v/as refused by the Price Administrator on the grounds that (l) the
announced lo.kh ceiling prices were in accord with the provisions of the

Emergency Price Control Act of 19^2 as amended, and (2) tha.t any further
increase in manufacturers' leaf costs may necessitate an upward revision in
cigarette prices, and, therefore, would not be in keeping with the

Administration's lorogram of economic stabilization. This decision of the

Office of Price Aajninistration v;as upheld by the Director of the Office of

Economic Stabilization and, after the decision was anounced, the Georgia-
Florida markets opened for sale of the 19^^ crop. The differential that exists
under the regulation between the price for tied and untied tobacco is that
recommended by the ?lue-C\ired Tobacco Advisory Committee and other represen-
tatives of the industry.

In addition to price ceilings at the grower's level, the 19^^ regulation,
unlike those of previous years, provides for control of all sales of the crop
from -producer to manufa.cturer. The regulation TDrovides for mark-ups on
reslaes by dealers based on historical prices charged by dealers to various
tippes of purchasers. It also sets prices tha.t may be charged for stemming
and redrying services which may be performed by dealers.

Allocations to Domestic and Foreign
Users Increased as Resul t of
Larger Crop Prospects

Owing to the exceptionally strong demand for flue-cxired tobacco this
season, and the necessity for the establishment of ceiling prices, the War Food
Administration, in order to insure a fair distribution of the crop among the

various buying interests, -placed restrictions on the purchases of the 19^^
crop of flue-cured tobacco by manufacturers and dealers. The crop ues also
allocated as to foreign and domestic use.

Under the original order (issued July 18), manufacturers and dealers
were allocated million -D0\inds, based on July 1 estimated production of

83^ million -oounds. An amendment to this order on August 17 increased these
allocations to 6IO million ]oounds based on the August 1 crop estimate of 9^^
million povmds.
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Because the SeptemlDer 1 estimate was still l?rger (1,0^7 million pounds),

the order was amended so as to increase the quantity of to^bacco allocated to

cigarette manufacturer sc from 573 million to 62^ million pounds. The new

allocation to manufacturers is 96 percent of the quantity used "by these

manufacturers in the year ended June 30,. 19^'-, and only 2 percent less than

they purchased from the record 1939 crop.. Dealers are allowed to -purchase I67

million pounds, of which 12S million pounds are intended for sale to manu-

facturers. The remainder will he apt)lied to export requirements. This is

1^2 percent of the I9U3 dealer s.llocations . Total allocations under the new

amendment, including relief grants, is 1,021 million pounds. Of that total 39I

million pounds are to meet the requirements of Allied and friendly nations.

It was stated that should IS^k production reach 1,0^7 million poTinds,

the allocations for domestic use jprohahly Will he increased. According to

present indications the quantity availahle to manufacturers from the 19^^
crop will equal or exceed the amount used hy them during the 12-month period
ended June 30, l^kk.

Sales of Tjfjies I3 and iJf Completed ; Types 11
and 12 ^^ov/ Selling

Georgia-Florida markets for type ik opened July 3I with prices for most

all grades helow the opening week of last year. The first week of sales was

characterized hy a relatively strong demand and a very narrow range in price
hetween higher and lower grades. This was a continuation of a trend that has

heen pronounced in most all flue-cured markets during the past two seasons.

Beginning with the second week of sales a.nd continuing throughout the remainder

of the season, there was a tendency for prices of lower grades of to'bacco, to

weaken, while prices paid for higher quality leaf im.proved notahly. At the

close of the season on September S» sales of type 1^ totaled II3 million pounds
at a,n average price of 36 cents per pound, 3 cents helow the established
ceiling for this t;^e. In 19^'-3, grov/ers received an average of 39-0 cents per
pound for type lU, the highest on record^ The season average price for the

wntire flue-cured belt ( tj^pes 11-lU) v/as ^0.2 cents per pound. Last year, the

price spread between tjhe va.rious tyries was unusually narrow, however,

South Carolina and Border Belt (type I3) markets began sales on August
g with a strong demand for practically all grades. Prices for better grades
during the first vreek of sales were higher than in the c-orrespondi ng period
last yea.r, while prices of low quality leaf declined. Most of the 19^^ crop
had been disposed of by September 27, with -215 million pounds having been sold

at an a.verage price of ^3 cents per pound. The crop is of good quality and
the larger crop and higher prices will bring a record return to growers of

this area.

Eastern North Carolina Belt (t^.'pe 12) markets opened August 2S with a

strong demand for leaf of all quqlities. Although the quality of the offerings

was below la.st year's, average prices were about 3-1/2' cents per pound higher
this season than in the opening week of 19^3. The 19^^ crop of type 12 tobacco

is said to be light in weight and thin bodied and, therefore, highly desirable

for cigarette manufacture. Net sales throu^~:h September 27 amounted to 123

million pounds at an average of Ul.S cents per pound, compared with last

season's average of ^0.3 cents, and ahout 2 cents below the l^^^k established

ceiling of ^3~l/2 cents. Producers' sales on Middle Belt markets (type lib)
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through September 27 totaled approximately l6 million pounds at an average of
^2-1/2 cents per pound. Sales on the opening day of the Old Belt markets
(type 11a) totaled approximately 5 million pounds a.t an average of ^2-1/2 cents

per pound.

Stocks Below Year Ago ; Disa-ppearance

at Record Level

As a result of the high level of manufacturing, substantial lend-lease
shipments, and other exports, stocks of flue-cured declined still further

during the past season, v;hich ended J^me 3O, 19^^.. On July 1, I9UU, stocks
held by manufacturers and dealers were -olaced at approximately 1,18S million
pounds (farm-sales weight), I9I million pounds belov; July 1, 19'^3- Moreover,

of this total, about 15^ million pounds consisted of leaf held by or for the
account of the Commodity Credit Corporation and v;as earmarked for export. Of
the total estimated stocks of flue-cured on July 1, 19^^, more than 1,000
million pounds will be available for domestic manufacttiring. With domestic
consumption of toba.cco tending to level off, and a near record crop in 19^ now
entering stocks, it is possible that the stocks situation v;ill have improved
by July 1, 19^5. Stocks of flue-cured now reioresent slightly more than 18
months' utilization a.t the current rate of manxifacturing, which is below normal,
Disappea.rance of flue-cured tobacco in the 19^3-^^ marketing year totaled
approximately 98O million pounds, an increase of 12 percent over the preceding
year and almost 70 percent over 19^0, the first full year of the war.

It is expected that acquisitions by the Co.Tjnodity Credit Corooration
from the 19^^ flue-cured crop may exceed 330 million pounds. With substantial
quantities of 19^3 tobacco still on hand, lend-lea,se shipments in I9UU-U5 may
be somev/hat larger than the preceding year, and shipments on a regular cash
basis should be above last year. Of the total ex-oorts to Allied nations in
19^3-^^. approximately I/3 consisted of lend-lease shipments and 2/3 of cash
shipments. Ina,snuch as foreign stocks are low, total exports of flue-cured
are expected to be somewhat larger next year. The expected increase in exports
should offset any decline in doniestic consim-otion, and, with the large 19^^
crop, disappearance of flue-cured in 19^^^5 v/ould be somewhat less than last
season, and leave stocks on J\ily 1, 19%» about the same level as on July 1,

I9UU, After allowing for Commodity Credit holdings, such stocks would be

large in comparison v/ith a.verage carry-over in the past, but would be smaller
in relation to consumption than on the average in recent years.

With present high prices for flue-cured leaf, growers will h^ave an
incentive to increase the acreage and production next year. Inasmuch as the

labor and fertilizer situation is expected to improve, a 19^5 crop of flue-,

cured tobacco larger than that of 19^^^ ^ould probably be grown a.nd sold at

profitable prices,

Long-Time Outlook for ^'oreign

Markets Uncerta,in

Although it appears likely that lend-le_ase will continue in fairly large

volume and tha.t a sharp increase in foreign demand for United States flue-cured

tobacco may follow imiuedia tely after the end of the war in Europe, it is
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possible that exports may tend to decline over a longer period if time. The

United Kingdom has always been the principel foreign purchaser of flue-ciired

tobacco produced in this country'-. But is is possible that the heavy import
taxes hpve tended to restrict the use of tobacco in that country. In Britain,

as in most countries of the world, the t^x on tobacco is a major source of
Government revenue. The present duty on imioorted flue-cured tobacco is
approximately $7.20 per pound, and one year's normal imports of 200 million
pounds of United States tobacco would yield- the British Treasury more tha.n

$1,^00,000,000, a substantial part of the -normal annual budget and something
like IS -time's the 19^3 returns to the farmers who produced the tobacco.
Another factor of perhaps greater importance in limiting exports of United
States flue-cured tobacco over a longer- period of time is the upward trend
in production in the . countries of the British Empire* . India produced flue-
cured tobacco in suffieient quantities to be a vital: factor in post-war British
markets. In I923, tbl-acco from the United States accounted for more than 90
percent of the total British tobacco imports, whereas in the years just
preceding the war (1935-39) they had declined
to about 7^ percent of tdtal imports. Inasmuch as about ^0 to percent
of the total production of flue-cured tobacco in this country is normally
exported. United States growers have a vital stake in foreign trade, and
post-war prices will depend to a large degree upon the maintainence of foreign
markets,. ,

Table 1,- ?lue-cured tobacco: I^omestic supplies, disappearance,
and season a.verage price, average 1935-39* annual iqUO-U^ 1/

Average

1935-39

19^0
19^+1

19U2

19^3 1/

Mil,, lb,

863,6

759.9
6i+9,5

811,7
7S8.5

1/1,01+7.0

Mil. IbL, Mil-., lb.

Disap-
pearance

J

year begin-
ning July

Mil, lb.

Av^

pri(

: I""

];er

581,6 1,7^5.2

1,^09.7
1.592.9
1,^59.5
1,373.8

J/1,187.6

2,169.6
2,2^2.^
2,271.2
2,167.3

^/2, 23^.6

732.2

576.7
7S3.0

2/877.0

5/979.7

Cents

20,5

28,1
38,1|

^0.2

1/ iFarm-sales-weight equivalent,

_£/ Owing to a cha;rige in the method of reporting Commodity Credit
Corporation holdings, the 19^2-^3 season disappearance figure does not

agree mathematically -with the difference between the supply as of July 1,

19^2, and' stocks as of Ju].y 1, I9U3. For an explanation see the I9U3-UU

Plue-cured Market Review of the. War Food Administration, -

3/ Preliminary.

5/ Estimated, "
'

, .

^/ Indicated September 1. •
.

'

.

"
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BURLIY, TYPE 31

larger Crop Re suit of Increased
Acreage ; Yield Lower

Despite a late spring and unfavorable weather during most of the growing
season, a relatively large crop of hurley is in prospect for 19^^. The
Septemher 1 indication is for a hurley production of about hkl million pounds,
an increase of I3 percent over the relatively large crop of 19^3» l^Uh
acreage is placed at ^69,500, compared with last year's harvested acreage of

391|^00 acres. The larger production is altogether the result of the increase
in acreage, as in all major growing areas yields per acre of hurley are reported
helov/ those obtained in 19^3* -^s of September 1, the indicated yield is 939
pounds per acre compared with 996 last year, and the record yield of 1,0^-^2

pounds in 19^0,

Table 2,- Biurley tobacco: Domestic supplies, disappearnace,
and average price, average 1935-39* annual 19^0-UU 1/

Year Production" Stocks,
Oct. 1

: Total
supply

: Disap— :

: pearance, :

:year begin-:

: ning Oct, :

Average
price per
pound

Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Cents
Average

1935-39 315.9 673.6 989.5 317.5 22.2

I9U0 375.3 762.3 1,137.6 339.5 16.2
I9U1 336.8 793.1 1,13^.9 379.6 29.2
19^2 3^3.5 755.3 1,098.8 ^12.8 Ul,8

19^3 2/ 390.0 6g6.0 1,076.0 3/^35.0 ^5.5
19^ h/khi.i 3/6U1.0 j/l, 082.1

1/ Earm-sal-es weight. 2/ Preliminary, Estimated, kj Indicated
September 1,

Consumption at High Level ; Stocks Below
Last Year

; Prospective Supply Higher •

"

It is expected that disappearance (domestic consumption and exports)

of hurley tobe.cco diiring the l2-month period ending September 30, 19^t will
total about ^^35 million pounds, or about 6 million pounds less tha-n the 19^
crop, but ^5 million pounds greater than the 19^3 production. The high rate of

consimption, due largely to domestic utilization, is expected to continue for
at least another year. Stocks at the beginning of the nevr me,rketing year v/ill

be at the lowest point in several years, and v/ill be below average in relation
to demand. Stocks in- the hands of manufacturers a.nd dea.lers on October 1, 19^^»
are expected to be about 6U1 million pounds, 6,6 percent less tha.n on October. 1,

19^3. ^ith the large 19^ crop and domestic consumption of cigarettes tending

to level off, it is possible that stocks of hurley iBa.f on October 1, 19^5*
will be only slightly below stocks on the same date of 19^.
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llothv/ithstanding the record "atilization, the outlook with regard to

nest year's total supply is more favorable than manufacturers' and dealers'

inventories, mainly "because of the relatively large 19^^+ crop, -For the 19^f-U~U5

season the supply of hurley leaf availaole for domestic manufacturing, export,

and carry-over, as now estimated, represents 250 percent of estimated dis-
appearance compared v/ith 2^5 percent for last season and 335 percent for the

l^I^C-Ul season. But because of the large 1939 crop, the supply of leaf in 19^^0

was exceptionally large in relation to disa,ppearance. With a 19^^ crop of 4Ul
million po-onds and a carry-over of 6UI million pounds, the total supply avail-
able for domestic manufacturing a,nd export and carry-over would be 1,022
million pounds for the 19^^^^^ season, an increase of a.bout 6 million pounds
over that for ig^-'^-UU,

In view of the continued strong demand for cigarettes and the relatively
low level of stocks, the outlook for burley tobacco during the next year or so

is favorable. Domestic demand for the leaf should remain strong and prices
paid growers favorable, Seeause of the difficulty of obtaining some brands
of cigarettes and the decline in employment in war plants, where smoking is

prohibited, the use of the leaf in the manufacture of smoking tobacco may
increase. Any increase in the consumption of smoking tobacco would affect
burley more than any other t\^e. Unlike flue-cured, little burley is exported
normally, but in view of the low level of stocks of cigarette tobacco in
Britain and on the Continent, it is likely that exports will increase somewhat
during the next year or so over present levels.

Largely as a result of the increased popularity of cigarettes,
domestic consumption of burley has increased over a period of years, both in
the aggregate a.nd on a per capita basis. Domestic consumption has increased
from 226 million pounds in 19?3-to UlO million pounds in 19^-3, or, on a per
capita basis, from slightly less than 2 pounds to more than 3 pounds. During
the same period, the consumption of cigarettes has increased from 1,73
pounds per person (total population) to a.pproximately 5.5^ pounds. Smoking
tobacco, on the other hand, declined from I.39 to 1,10 pounds during the same
period of time, and chewing tobacco declined from I.93 to 0.83 pounds per
capita.

As in the ca.se of flue-cured, a 19^5 crop of burley somewhat larger
tha.n the ig'j-U crop could be -oroduced and sold at profitable prices. But in
view of the relatively large crop in I9UU and the indicated increase in the
supply, together v/ith the expected decline in employment and a reduction in
consumer purchasing power, any further increase in burley production a.t this
time appears to be undesirable. Moreover, burley is not a.n export tobacco,
and the improved outlook for exports does not r.p-oly to this type to any great
extent. Beca,use of this fact, a,ny decline in domestic consumption has a greater
grea.ter effect on burley than on flue-cured. Since the price of tobacco this
season is expected to be more favorable than the prices of competing crops,
there will be considerable pressure to increase burley production next year,
possibly to the ultimate disadvantage of burley growers.
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The estimated 19^^ production of Maryland tobSrCCO as of Septe^ib^r 1 is
approximately ?9 million iDCtmds, compered vdth en estimated 17-1/2 million
pounds in 15^3, and an avera/^e of 28,9 million for the 5-year iDeriod 1935-3°.
According to reports, the I9UU crops is of high quality, containing a larger
than usual percentage of better grades of leaf. In viev/ of the strong demand
and low inventories of Maryland, prices paid for this year's crox), b-hich
will he sold in I9U5, should be relatively high.

Table 3»- Ma„ryla,nd tobacco: Domestic supplies, disa-opearance
and season average price, average 1935-39, annua.l I9U0-UU l/

Year

Average

1935-39

I9U0

19^1
I9U2
I9U3 2/
I9UU

Production
( sold in the

follovdng
year

)

Mil, lb,

2S.9

32.6
31.2
2S.1

17»6

Disap-oear-

ance during
the fol-
lowing
year

Mil, lb. Mil, lb. Mil, lb.

Stocks,
Jan . 1 of

following
year

Total
sup-oly fo

the fol-

io \\ring year

38.

U

i^3.2

H5.0

^7.7
^3.S

j/?9.^

1/ Farm-sale s-weight equivalent.

2I Preliminary,

3/ Estimated,

\l indicated September 1.

67.3

75.2
76.2
75.8
51.

U

i/58.5

27.9

30.8
28.

5

2/32.0

i/32.0,

Season a.ver-

age farm
price per

pound

Cents

20.

U

33.0
30.1

2/56.5
2/ii5.6

Average Price for 19^^^ Crop
• Below iqi+2

The four Southern Maryland auction markets bega,n selling the 19^3 crop
May 9 P.nd closed for the season Aiogust 3I. ITet farm sales (which included
some 19^2 crop tobacco) were in excess of I7 million po'onds at an average
price of i-l-5-1/2 cents, compared vdth 56 cents for the 19^2 crop. In addition
oo the sales on the a^uction ma.rkets, Baltim.ore sales thirough September 1
amounted to 3,U00,000 pounds. Combined sales on auction floors and Baltimore
markets were 20-1/2 million pounds, at an average price of roughly U5 cents,
contracted with 25 million pounds at an average price of 56 cents last year.

The 19^3 crop of Maryland was one of the sm.allest on record, and
exceptionally poor in quality. Dema.nd for better gra.des suitable for cigarette
manufacture v.^.s strong, and prices for such grades were at the ceiling price
of 62 cents per pound throughout the season, Hov.rever, beca.use of , the large
percentage of poor quqlity leaf, the Drice of which was substantially lov,-er,

the season's average price was well below last year's avera.ge.
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Just "bef Dre .the opening of the Mary?>.and auction markets, the Office of
Price Adininistjr tion anounced a maximujn price regixlation on the 19^3 crop of
Maryland.,, This regulation, the first issued on Maryland toha-cco, established
a Eia:ximuia weighted average TJurchase price of 52 cents per pound.. Markets
opened May 9 "b- ^t were closed almost immediately after sales hegan, oving to

dissatisfactif n t^ith the- prices offered "by huyers* It v.^as evident that, under
the existing circumstances, the' season average returns to growers would he
suhstantial] y helow that contemplated under the regulation^ Consequently,
Maximum Pri je Eegalation No„ 532 was revised, effective May 20. The revised
regulation estahlished a maximum ceiling price of 62 cents per pound for any
sale of Mpryland tobacco exceiot those made by dealers, for whom seaparate
provisions were made. The new order allowed flexibility in that it permitted
buyers- to make purcha.ses according to needs, but only so long a s the 62-cent
ceiling v/as not violated^. The averaging of all purchases, and the necessity
of proportioning all purchases in such a way as to be wit.hin the price ceiling
at the end of the season, was no longer necessary as under t.he earlier
regulation,

Furthe r Reduction in Stocks Indicated ;

Consumption at Record Level

As a result of the high level of domestic manufacturing, stocks of
Maryland tobacco at the beginning of the marketing season were below a year
earlier, and a further reduction is indicated for Jemuary 1, 19^5, On July 1,
19^!-^, stocks held by doplers and manufacturers totaled 39' million pounds
(farm-sales weight) which was belov; July 1. 19^3<, Additions to manufacturers'
stocks through purchases of the 19^3 crop are substantially less than igUIj-

consumption^ It is expected that disappearance of the leaf during the present
calendar year will be about 73 percent of stocks (as reported January 1, 19^4),
compared with 67 percent a year earlier. Assuming a 19^^ disapioearance . of 32
million pounds, stocks on January 1, 19U5/woiald be reduced to about 28 million
pounds or less, a.nd, in relation to demand, the lowest in many years. Since
very little Maryland has been exported during the war, practically all of the
stocks held by manufacturers and dealers will be avilable for domestic con-
sum-ption, and a large percentage for the manufacture of cigarettes^ Despite
the relatively large I9UU production, the outlook is for a sharply reduced
supply of Maryland next season. The indicated l^kk crop of 29 million pounds,
plus estimated stocks of 29. U million for January 1, 19%, would result in
a total,, supply of 38^k million available for 1945, Because of low inventories,
consuraption of Maryland has probably reached a peak for the war period, and is
likely to decline during the next year or so,, But even with a slight reduc-
tion in disa.ppearance, it will take several 3-ears of a.verage production to
rebuild stocks to the pre-war level.

Although the outlook for exports of tobacco generally is more favorable
now than at any time since the entrance of this country into the war, it is
not likely that exports of Maryland will increase to any great extent in the
near future. The trend in exports has been doTnmward for a long time„ Prior
to 1930, exports amounted to more than 50 percent of the total production*
in 1926 exports of Maryland leaf amounted to more than 20 million pvOmnds, or
80 percent of that yearVs production, whereas in I9U2 less tlian 2 million
pounds or 5 percent of the crop was exported. During tha,t time Maryland
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tobacco has becone increasin^rly Dopular with domestic ci&'^rette Eia.nufacturers.
The leaf is now used primarilv in the nanufact\ire of cif:a,rettes, hut its con-
.sunption has not increased in proportion to the rise in the' consumption of
that product >

Beca.use of its increa.sed popularity and the tendency for production to
remain fairly sta-hle, the price of Maryland, in relation to flue-cured and
hurley, has advanced over a period of years. If the lone time upward trend
in cigarette consumption continues, the demand for Maryland should remain
fairly strong and from the standpoint of ooth the long-time outlook and the
present supply and demand conditions, a considera,hle expansion in rcreate and
production in the next fevr yenrs seems desirahle^, But further increases in
production of Maryland leaf v;ill depend upon the avF ilahility of la.hor, and
the price of Maryland in relation to prices of flue-cured and hurleyc The
proximity of the Maryland district to the centers of industrial aetivity ;:.pkes

lahor increasingly difficult to obtain, and it is likely that the cost of
production and marketing of Maryland is considerably greater than either flue-
cured or hurley.

DARK TOMCCOS

Indicated Production About Same
As Last Yea.r

The 19^^ domestic production of all dark tobaccos is now placed at
approximately 95 million pounds, which is about the same as last year, but more
than 1/3 less than the average- "oroduction during the 5-year period 1935-39*
The slight increase vfhich is indicated is due entirely to the larger acreage,
as the yield per acre is below 19^3*

Fire—cured is the only major tyve of toba.cco to show a. decline in
production this year. The 19^^ crop as of September 1 is placed at 59».'2

million pounds, 5 EiiHion below the record low of 6^,8 million pounds produced
in 19^3» - -^s of July 1, the fire-cured acreage v;as placed at 65,800 acres, a
h,h percent decrease below the 6S,800 acres harvested in 19'^,3<^ Indicated fire-
cured yield this year is 9^8 pounds per acre compared with 9^2 la;.st year,
Although crop conditions improved during August, the crop suffered from unfavor-
able v^eather during m^ost of the season. The 19^^ crop of Virginia fj re—cured
is placed at a little over 12 million pounds, up 2-1/2 million from 19^3i
the only fire-cured type to show an increase over last year.

In contrast to fire-cured, the 19^^ production of dark air-cured
(t;;.T3es 35-37) is expected to be above 19^3" crop is now placed at 35
million pou^nds — an increase of about 5 million po'unds over 15'^3- Production
of One Sucker {type 35) is placed at 20 million pounds compared with I7 last

year. Production of Green P-iver ( t.^rpe 36) is expected to reach 12-1/2 million
pounds compared v/ith the record low of 11 million pounds in 19^3«> ^'his year's

production of Virginia sun-cured ( tjrpe 37) is expected to be slightly above

last. yea.r' s production of 2 million poundso Despite the small increase in

dark air-cured this year over last, the 19^^ crop of dark tobaccos is one of

the smallest in many years, and represents a. continuation of the long-time
dowmifard trend in the production of dark tobaccos in this country.
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Stocks Lpyr in Relation to Demand
;

Decrease in Su.-pplies of Sa.rk

Tobaccos Indicated

largely as a result of the sma.ll 19^3 crop a.nd some increase in domestic
consmption, stocks of all types of dark toLaccos are belo^^f a year ago.
Inventories of manufacturers and dealers on October Ij 19^^, are expected, to
total about 229 million pounds, compared vdth 2^5' mill ion in 15^3 and PO7
million in 19^'-0. The I9UU crop of 95 million pounds, together v/ith the
estimated carry-over of 229 million pounds, gives an available supply of
slightly less than 32^- million pounds for the seaoon beginning October 1, 19^U.
This is about lb million pounds less than a year earlier and I5 percent
below the average fot the 5-year period 1935-39 when there was a definite
surplus of dark tobaccos* Domestic consumption and exports for the l<^h^~kh

season is preliminarily placed at 111 million pounds, about the same as the
previous year, but well below the 1935-39 average of 157 million pounds.
Disappearance during 19^4-^-^5 is expected to be somei^rhat larger tha.n the present
season.

Stocks of fire-cured (types 21-2^) as of October 1, 19^^, are expected
to be about 11 million pounds below the 180 million pounds reported on October
1, 19'-'-3» Total disappearance of 76 million for the year ended September 30,
19^^, is about the sam.e as the preceding season. Stocks of dark-air-cured
(types 35-37) s^e preliminarily placed at 60.5 million pounds for the beginning
of next season, about 5 million below October 1, 19^3 j and about the same as
the 1935-39 average. Owing to the increa.se in production this year, the supply
for the 194^-^5 season is placed at 96 million poujids, about the same as a. year
earlier. Disap-oea ranee dui'ing 19^3- season is about the same as the 19^2-^3

•

Domestic consumption and exports of One Sucker (type 35) of I9 million pounds
was about U million pounds greater tha.n the previous seasoUo Disappearance of
Green River (type jG) is less this season than last, and Virginia sun-cured
is about the same.

Outlook favorable

In view of the strong demand for leaf tobacco during the past two
seasons and the high level of consumption of snuff and chewing tobacco, -the
outlook for dark tobaccos during the next year or so is favorable. The low
level of production during the past U or 5 years, and the increased domestic
consumption (including the diversion program) have combined to bring supplies
more nearly into line with probable demand tha.n at any time in many years^
Por a long time prior to the present war, the trezid in demand for and consump-
tion of da.rk tobaccos produced in this country was downwa.rd. This wa.s due
mainly to a shrinkage in export markets, although reduced domestic consumption
was a factor of some importance. During the years immediately preceding the
outbreak of thin war, an a.verage of 70 million pounds was exported annually^
This was less than one-half the volume exported during the early I92O' s.

Folloiving the outbreak of war in 1939 > "^^-^ stoppage of trade with the countries
of Continenta.l Europe reduced still further the exports of fire-cured and
dark air-cured tobacco from the United States,
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Althoiifh exports of dprk to'haccGs are nov/ at the lowest level in many
jee-Ts, the outlook for ex-'^orts is r.uch more fa-vornole than a 3/ee.r ago.
Ir.asr^uch as stocks on the EuroTDean Continent are proVahly low and shipping
conditions are ex-pected to improve.^ exports during the next year or so should
he ccnsiderahly ahove present levels. It is likely that a considerahle
quantity of the dark tohaccos in the United States, v/hich is ov/ned outright
Dy the C-overnnents of the liberated c^-iantrn :-s. will he exported during the
lclLh._l|.^^ season. Since the tajx on tohacco products is r, major sGU:r-ce of
revenue-, it is "orohahle that finances vdll he made avr.iiahle for the p-iirchase

of additional tohacco hy these nations, V/ith the hrighter outlook for ex-ports,

and the continued high level of doniestic ccnsur/otion In prosr)ect-, it ap-oears

that a. considerahly larger crop of dark tohacco, p:-- rticilarly lire-cui-ed, could'
he Droducef- and sold at "orofitahle TDrices in 19"-5^ -1 ugh FX-ocrts of dark
tohaccos fro3 the United States may increase suos r.p.r.tial'.y av.ring the next
year or so, it a.ijpears likely tha.t over a longer period of tijue they r.:--y

decline to a relatively low lev^el, Producbion on the Continent appea.rs to

have increased, even under wa-r conditions, ^^nd orce stocks in those countries
are again norcal in size, it appears -orohaDle that United States producers may
aga<.in face severe competition from Euro-oea.n growers,

Sonestic Consun-otion of Snuff and Chevdng
tohacco ontinuos at High I-- ve 1

I^onestic consumption of snuff and chev/ing toha.cco, the principal
products manufactured from da.rk tohaccos -producfd in this country, has
increased under v/ar conditions. Although the per ca/oita consumption of these
products has declined over a -period cf years, the aggregate qua.ntities

consumed now are at the highest level in many years.

Domestic consumption of snuff, the principal trade outlet for fire-cured
toha.cco, has shovm a suhstantial increase over-^pre-v/ar- yesrs

,

' htit is no\<

running helow the record level established last year. Per capita consumption
of snuff ha.s heen fairly stahle over a -oeriod of years, hut has increased from
c29 po-unds in 1933 "to an estimated .33 in 19^3* D'J.riiig the 12 mon chs ended
June 3^: -'-9'^^5 domestic . consir-.Dtion. as indicated hy sales of revenue stamps,
totaled ^2c7 i"-'-illion pounds cc;;r:ared --ith ^'-1.-9 million pounds the preceding
ycaro ^his is the highest total ccr s-jui^ption of sruff on record. luring the

first 7 months of the present calendar year, tajK--Daid withdra^vrals of snuff were

5 p-crcent helow the sajiie period in the past year, and dxiring the month of July
withdrav-als \vere 26 percent helow July 19^3o

Production of chewing tohacco (plug and twist), the principal products
manufactured from da.rk air-cured-, continues at a nigh rate. As reported hy
Internal Sevpnue. "oroducticn of plug chewing •.'as 3'-'^»7 million pouncs during
the first 6 months of 19^^, increase of 7 -oercent over 28^^ million poimds
produced d'jLring the corresponding period of 19^^30 i'ur thermore, June showed
an increase of 12 percent over the- sa^e monvh of the preceding year.. During
the fiscal yea.r 19'^3-^'^, almost 6I million pounds of plug chewing were produced,
the largest for an;^ 12-month period on record. During the first 6 months of

the present calenda.r year, production of tv/ist amounted to 3'2 million pounds,
a slight decline from a year earlier. Consumption of these products will
proh^^hly continue at a relatively high rate for the remainder of the period
of high industrial activity a.nd em.plOj.Tnent in v/ar plants, hut the recent upturn
does not appear to represent a reversal of the long-time downward trend in
the per capita, consumption of chev/ing tohacco in this country,

f
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Ta"ble Dark to"baccos: Domestic supplies, disappearajice , snd season

average price, average 1935"'39» annual 19^0-^'+ l/

Year

yire-cured types
21-24, and dark air-rcured

Types 35^37

Average 1935-39
I9UO
19^+1

I9H2

19^3 2/
19^^

Total, types 21-2U
Average 1935~39

I9U0
19^1
19U2
19^3 2/
I9UU

Total,' types 35-37
' Averago -i935*39-

I9UO
I9UI
19^2
I9H3 2/

19
3ne Sucker , type 35
Average 1935-39

19^
19^1
19^2
19^3 2/
19^4U

ireen River, type,36
Average 1935-39

19^0
19^1
19^2
19U3 2/

"a. sun-cured, type 37
Average 1935-39

1940
19^1
19^2
I9H3 2/
I9UU

Produc-
tion

Stocks
Oct. 1

Total
supply

Mil. llD. Mil. To. Mil. 11d,

Disappear-
ance, year

"beginning

Octj;

Mil. 113.

139.9
150.1
101.2
106.7
9i^.g

9^.9

103.6
107.6
69.7
71.5
6U.g

_59.S

j
JJ'arm- sales-weight

^.^ept^fltiier 1.

hi

TOTAL ALL DAM TOBACCOS

2U0.7

207.2
25s. 3
2US.6
2U5.I

3/ 229.0 1/

380.6

357.3
359.6
355.3
339.9
323.9

157.1
99.0

111.0

2/ 110.2

ll 110.9

Tired-cured

181.

U

lUl.6
183.9
18U.6
I79.S

- 3/ 168 .5

28 U, 9
2U9.2

253.6
256.1
2I+U.6

228.3

120,0

65.3
69.0

76.3
76.1

Dark air-cured

Average

price
per

_£0und_

Cent s

9.9
9.0

13.^
16.

U

2U.6

10.3

9.5
ll+.l

17.1
23.5+

36.3 59.3 95.7 37.1 S.9
^2,5 65.6 108.1 33.7 7.7
31.5 7U.U 106.0 42.0 12.0
35.2 6I1-.0 99.2 34.0 15.2
30.0

3/

65.3

1/

95.3 34.8 27.2
35.1 60.5 95.6

17.7 29.6 ^7.3 17.9 8,1
21.9 31.9 53.2 18.1 7.5
15.7 35.7 51.1+ 19.9 11.4
17.9 31.5 U9.3 14.9 15.5
17.0

3/

3U.U

1/

51. H 19.3 24,9
20.1 32 a 52.2

15.^ 27tO . 42.8 1^.6 9.2
17.5 30.1 . )47.6 12.6 7.6
13.6 35.0 48.6 18.8 11.7
1^.9 . 29.8 .44.7 16.7 13.7
10.9:

2/

28 .0

-.1/

3^.9 13.4 29.4
12.5 25.5

,

38.0

2.8 2.8 5.6 2.6 11.9
3.1 3.6 6.7 3.0 9.3
2.2 3.7 6.0 3-3 17.9
2.1^ 2.7 5.2 2.3 22.7
2.1

3/

2.9

3/

5.0 2.1 34.5
2.5 2.9 5.4

. 2/ Preliminary. 3/ Estimated. U/ Indicated
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CIGAR TOBACCOS, TYPES 41-62 1

Larger Production Indicated
;

Stocks and Sup-olies Lov/er

The Septemljer 1 indicated production of all cigar tobaccos in this
country is 118. 5 million pounds, 9 percent more than the 108.8 million-po\ind
croxi gro\m in 19^3' 19^4 production is ahove I9U3 for all t.^rpes and in
all major producing areas except in G-eorgia and Florida. By individual clas-
ses pud types the indicated I'^kh production estimates are: Filler 52.8 mil-
lion pounds, "binder 55*1 million pounds, and \\rrapper 10.6 million pounds.
Type 62 is the only type to show a decline "below 19^3* In general the v/eather

has "been favorable in most cigar tohacco producing areas and the prospective
yield of 1,371 "oounds per acre (all types) is greater hy ahout 5 percent than
the average of 1,308 pounds for the 5-year period, 1935-39« Total stocks of
domestically grown cigar tobaccos in the hands of manufacturers and dealers on
Octoher 1, 19^, are expected to he ahout 276 million po"unds, I6 million less
than on October 1, 19^3* "the separate classes, stocks of cigar filler and
"binder are expected to "be smaller, hut in the case of the wrapper types, a
slight increase in stocks is indicated.

Because of the increase in the l^^h crop, the overall supply situation__^
for cigar tobaccos is about the same as a year ago. The current production of .

118. 5 million pounds, plus estimated carry-over of 276.3 million pounds, gives-

an estimated total supply of 39'+* S million "oounds for the 19^^1+5 season. The
supply situation, however, is somev.'hat different for the individual types and
classes. Over a period of several years, there has been a substantial reduc-
tion in the supiDly of filler and binder tobacco and the present supply is low
in relation to probable disappearance. The supply of wrapper, on the other
hand, has gradually increased, and present stocks appear adequate for antici- ^
pated needs. A substantial increase in cigar filler and binder tobacco pro-
duction in 19^ appears to be justified.

Holdings of foreign-grown cigar leaf in the United States on July 1, ^
amounting to 26.7 million pounds, were slightly above those of a year earlier.
Stocks in possession of manufacturers and dealers at the beginning of the year-if

(October 1) are not expected to change greatly from the 25*6 million pounds ^
(farm-sales weight) reported on October 1, 19^3* The proportions of the total
represented by the various types will have changed to a considerable extent,
however. Stocks of Cuban probably will be larger than a year ago, whereas ^
stocks of Sumatra and Philip-pine leaf will be lower. Sumatra stocks reported 'j

as held by domestic manufacturers and dealers in July totaled k million pounds^
a reduction of slightly less than 2 million pounds during the preceding 12 /,

months. Stocks of Sumatra in this country are sufficient to last through most
of l^hG, although a corisiderable proportion of present holdings 3s not consid-
ered suitable for use by Americaji cigar manufacturers under normal conditions.
Stocks of Phili-opine tobacco in this country are practically exhausted. Hold-
ings on July 1 amounted to only 185,000 pounds compared with 617,000 pounds a ^
year earlier.
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Domestic Consunption of Cigars at Low Level ;

Military Requirements Su'bstantial

Domestic consumption of cigars, as indicated by sales of revenue .

stamps, probably reached the peak for the war period during the 12 months
ended June 30, 19^2, TA*ien a total of 6.1 billion v/ere withdrawn, the highest
since 1930* Since that time the trend in consumption within the United States
largely because of labor difficulties in cigar factories and large shipments
to the armed services abroad, has been downward. Withdrawals during the 12-

month period ended June J)0, I'^kk, totaled slightly less than 5 billion, a de-
cline of 19 percent from the preceding year. Consumption in the United States
during this period was at the lowest level in ever a decade and only slightly
above the depression loxi^ of 1932-33* During the first J months of the present
calendar year, v/ithdrawals totaled 2.7 billion, a decline of ^20 m-illion or

nearly 1^ percent below the corresponding period of 19^3» Withdraxvals of 35^
million during July 19^U were almost 1? percent below July 19^3* Inasmuch as

tax-paid v/ithdrawals do not include the large volume of tax-free cigars going
to the armed forces abroad, tax-paid withdrawals are not an accurate measure
of cigar production in the factories of this country d^aring the war period.
If these tax-free cigars were added to the number consTomed domestically, it

is probable that indicated production would show a decline considerably less
than the decline indicated by tax-paid withdrav/als.

During the past 18 months, as indicated by Internal Revenue figures,
there has been a definite trend toward higher-priced cigars. The data indi-
cate that the decrease in consumption is altogether in the low-priced groups,
some of which have completely disappeared from the markets. ?or each of the
8 months of 19^^^ for which .comparable data on production by classes are avail-
able, .classes A, B, and C, have sho\«m declines from the same months of the
previous year. During July 19^^, these classes showed declines of hi percent,

59 percent, and 39 percent, respectively. On the other hand classes D, S, F,

and G-, all higher-priced cigars, shoxved increases ranging from 53 'to 339 per-
cent. This shift has been brought about largely because of the inability of'

consttaers to obtain lower-priced cigars. Primarily as a result of higher
costs of labor and raw materials, producers have concentrated on the produc-
tion of higher-priced cigars.

Domestic consumption of scrap chewing, the only other important trade
outlet for cigar leaf tobacco, has increased under war conditions and is now
at the highest level in many years- Production, as reported by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue, during the fiscal year ended June 30» 19^^» amounted to

52.9 million pounds, an increase of k percent over the 'yO.S million produced
during the corresponding period a year earlier. Although consiamption is still
on the upgrade, the rate of increase is definitely slo\\dng down. June 19^^
"oroduction of ^.5 m.illion pounds was an increa^se of 103,000 pounds or a little
over 2 percent over June 19^3* There was a 7 percent Increase for the 6-month
period ended June 3^, 19^^» as comp.^-jed v;ith the corresponding period a year
earlier.
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CigET tobaccos: Domestic supplies,
average price, average 193^3-39, ar

disanpe^r ance , and season

uial 1940-UU 1/

Type and year

Total filler, t^-pes hl~kk -

IShO
19^-
19-2

19^3 2/
19UU

Pennsylvania seedleai, type hi

Average 1935-39
I9U0
19U1

19^2
19^3 1/
19^^

Miami Valley, types k2-kh -

Average 1935-39
19^
19^1
19^2

19^3 2/
19U4 ^

Total binder, throes 5^-56

I9UO
19^+1

I9U2

1943 3jf

I3hk
Connecticut Valley brcadleaf

,

type 51 -

Average 193^-39
19^0
19^41

19H2
19U3 3/
I3hk

Connecticut Valley Havana seed,

tirpe 52

Ei sap-

: Produc-
: tion

Stocks
Oct. 1

2/

Tot al

supply

pearance
year

begin-
ning
Oct.

Avera.ge

price
per
pound

: Million . Million Million /iillion

: pounds pounds pounds -pounds Cents

67.9
61/6

55.7
51. u
c;-, c

11.

g

12.3
12.

S

10. i+

10.7
11.7

136.0
136.7
137.S
126.6

5/ 122.0

33.0
27-5
23.3
26,1

22.3
2H-.25/'

203.9
19?. 3

193-5
17s.

5/ 177.1

39.

B

36.1

36.5
33.0

35.9

5/

b7.2
c0.il

66.9
56.6

13.

U

16.5
10.6
14.2

DO. on re

71. U 157.0 .4 ^1 "7 12.4
(r -7 C lbb.7 220 .3

2!

00.8 13 .2

Ij.7. U 201 .0 61 eO IS . 6

52.8 h/ lUo.o 192.

S

37.6 99.1 136.7 36.3 12.0

50.1 106.0 150.1 Ul.g 13.3
57.7 11U.3 172.0 ^^9.1 13.2
Ul .6 122.9 i5ii.3 5^.9 1^.7

^9.6 109.6 1UQ.2 5/ 42.1 IS.

6

^47.3 102.2 5/ 155.4

15.2 53.5 6s. ^ 19.

s

S.n
I0.5 42.6 59.1 16. U 7.7
13-7 ij-2.7 5b. U 12.6 9.3
12.0 43.

S

.c 11

.

11. s

7.S UU.O

5/

51. B 5/ 14.0 IS.

3

5-5 5/ 37.

s

U3.3

1U.5
16.9
20.3
"0.2

18.4
21.0
22.0
26.0
Uo.o

: 9*7 25.9 3!?. 6 10.9 IS .7

: 13.S 2'^'-. 5 38.3 12.8 21

..: 13.^ 25.5 38.9 9.3 24 .0

: 12.7 29.6 U2.3 13.3 26
19'43 3/ : 11.5 29cO U0.5 5/ 1U.6 37

r
. D

: U/ 12.U 5/ 25.9 5/ 38.3

Continued -
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Table 5»~ Cigar tolDaccos: Domestic supplies, disappearance, and season
_average_ price , average 193^~39v annual I9H0-UU l/ - Continued

Di sap-

5/

New York and Pennsylvania Havana :

seed, type 53 - '•

Average' 1935-39 : 1«3
19HO : 2.0
19HI : 2.2
19^42 : 1.9

19^3 3/ '
: 1.2

ISkk : U/ l.U
Southern Wisconsin, type 5^ - •

Average 1935-39 • : 1^.6
19)40 : 20.k
19U1 15.1^

I9U2 : 13.3

19^3 1/ : 13.^
13kk : y 13.

S

Northern Wisconsin, type 55 " •

Average 1935-39 : 11.2
I9H0 : 17.6
19^1 : 16.9
19^2 : 16.1

19^3 3/ : 14.^
13kh ! U/ 15.6

Georgia and Florida sun-grovm,
type 56 - : .

I9U0 :

1941 :

19^2 :

19^3 3/ :

19^4 T : hj

Total v/rapper, t;>n3es 6I-62 - :

Average 1935-39 :

19HO :

191+1 :

19H2 :

19H3 3/ :

19H4 : y
Connecticut Valley shade-grown, :

type 61 - :

Average 1935-39 5 d»5

19^ : 5.5
I9U1 : 6.U
19U2 : 5-6

1943 : 6.3
I9HU : U/ 7.3 5/

2.2
3.2
3.1

2.9
1.2

1.7 1/

3.5
5.2

5.3
Il.g

3.0
3.1

1.1
2.1
Z.k
.0

•3

53.1
U3.6
39.^
35.6
36.1

5/ 36.2

32.2
36.0
^!-3.7

U2.0

36.3
,

5/ 33.5 5/

67.7
6U.0
5U.S

U9.5

^/ 50.0
5/

20

2k

19

13

13

U3.U

53.6
60.6
58.1

50.7
U9.I

5/

12.3
9.9

ig.6
21.

g

17.2

7.3
9.g

7.9
g.o

7.6
g.g

13.

g

15.3
1I+.3

13.6
13.9

5/ 16.1

6.3

7.^

6.0

5.1

10.6
12.0
12.9
I3.g
19.

g

g.5
9.6

16.2
22.5

11.0
11.7
1)4.6

16.1+

25.3

l.g 1.2 3.0 1-3 13.H
.9 1.7 2.6 1.0 1)4.5

.g 1.6

5/

1.3 17.1+

1.1 .8 22.0
.2 .J

9.2 10.1 19.3 9.0 76.2

9.5
'' 12.9 22.

u

10.7 75.2
10.1 11.7 21.

g

9.1 9g.U
9.2 12.7 21.9

5/

9.6 132.1
10.0 12.3 22.3 g.o 159.1
10.6 5/ ^-^-3 5/

2i+.9

7g.g
SO.O

113.0
150.0
165.0

Continued -
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TaDle 5.- Cigar to"baccos: Domestic
average price , average 19 3 5-'39

supplies, disappearance, and se?

annual 19UO-UU l/ - Continued
Di sap-

iTpe and year
Prodiic-

tion

Stocks
Oct. 1

2/

Total
supply

Million
pounds

Georgia-Florida shade-grown,
tj'pe 62 -

Average 1935-39
I9UC
19^1
19^42

19^3 3/
19^U

Million
pounds

Million
po-unds

pearance;
year ;

"begin- :

ning ;

_ Oct. !

Million
pounds

Average
price
per
pound

: 2.7 2.8 5.5 2.7 69.9
U.O 3-1 • 7.1 3.3 70.0

: 3^7
3.6

7.3 2.8 73.0
U.7 g.3 3.6 lOU.O

: 3.7 U.7 5/ 2.9 1U9.0

: ±1 3.3 3/ 5.5 5/ B.g

1/ Tarm- sales weight. Rounded t^-pe figures do not check, in all cases, to those
previously published oecpuse of roui-ding to add to the total for the class. In
no case is the difference more than one point.

2/ Stocks f.or types 5^ and 62 are as of July 1.

^ Preliminary.
4/ Indicated Septem"ber 1. . > ' "

'
.

2/ Estimated.
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Ta"ble 6,- Tobacco: Average yield per acre b^/ types, United States, 1920-U1+

Year

Fxue-:^ ^ ;

, Surley
cured: ^ :

typos: :

11-lU: :

Mary-: Fire-cored

Tj^e.

Dark air-cured . All
: cigar
: t^'pes
. In Cn
: 41-b2

land :

tjrpe :

Type
21

Type

22 ! 23 ; 35 !

Tj^e;

36

:

Type

37
-

T "KUD .
T "KJjO . Lo

.

Lb

.

Lb

.

Lo . Lb

.

T "UJjD .
1,1-1 Lb

.

T "hXI u .

Ay. I92O-2U ... Poll 733 731 7S1 809 855 826 856 726 1,175
1920 D (6 275 780 766 780 820 819 1.250
1921 715 blx 795 828 855 8)+3 1.277
1922 357 770 811 7d3 810 893 859 s:Q7 770 1 , 1X6

^923 • 722 872 792 795 7S5 SIO 880 827 oo'J 77F; 1 , 182
I92U ...... con /d5 bbO 79s 795 825 782 JjW 7Rn 1 , )+8

Av. 192b-29 ... toe? 773 761 78 i+ 780 783 808 77B 78U 1,192
1925 c J D 823 751 767 776 775 80 6 no 1,270
1926 sUo 793 810 799 896 905 ?^npowe 1,173
1927 ...... 750 731 818 800 /49

1
48 b4b 722 61+9 821 X , 1^2

xy2o 660 $lb DOU 703 "7C2
/53 r39 7pO (o'J 700 T T Co

1929 nQI k07 7]rn
j bO 8)12 8)40 850 850 sUo 810 1 , 182

Av. 1930-3^ ...
/ JJ 677 720 812 759 7S7 811 82U 660 1,197'-

1930 7!=;h 7Un 560 615 757 700 7U5 78l|- 78R R8R 1 , 1 70

1931 63U 8U5 (30 7b5 804 CAnoUU 7Q C795 880 5^0 X , dc-O

i-yjd ....... 60^ 7UO 775 7Q)| 779 In 7GQ799 8PR JO 1 , ^4c^

1933 797 753 600
I
bu 801 657 (63 7UO 700 1 1 oP

193^ ...... OClC- 720 820 895 85b 875 893 S9O 800 1,322

Av. 1935-39 g76 839 769 810 814 79b 829 8)+)+ 838 s)i)+ 1,30s

1935 92g 79'^ 775 870 821 795 sUo 839 8Ur J ~ -' 1,330
iy_5o ...... 790 729 od'J 1 70 7bl

. 735 700 7/0 i , jCi^

1937 S75 907 790 0i4b 81 7 , 850 lpi2U QQO 7A' R

193^ ...... 866 833 780 710 72b 784 875 800 ^\ 70 7i0 1 , 20)+

1939 922 931 o2U m r\yiu 872 824 850 925 Q Q Q7R 1, 3b5

Av. iqUo-UU 1/ 939 9S9 7^6 876 9R1 977jDJ
' Q97 951 S6I *1 7RQ

I9HO 1,025 1,042 850 835 925 88)+ 850 927 275 925 1,380
I9HI 905 9&'7 775 S95 950 929 900 97J? 975 850 1,^38
19^2 1,02)+ 981 7U0 975 995 962 900 l.ObU 1,030 900 1.328
19^3 z! ... 933 99 D 5U0 800 979 959 900 1,019 950 780 1,352
194)4 j,^ ... 1,0^8 939 775 S75 910 933 825 975 925 850 1,371

Compiled, 1920-28, from First Annual Report on Tobacco Stptistics; 1929-^0, Annual
Report on Tobacco Statistics, 19)+!-)+)+, from reports of the Bureau of
Agricultural Sconomics, Crop Reporting Board.
1^/ Estimated.
Zj Preliminary.

September 1 indication.
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lable 7.- Tax-paid 'Arithdravals of to"bacco products in the United States,
calendar years I9U2 and 19^3, fiscal years'19fcU3 andJ. l^-^^'^kk ij

Prod-act i

Small cigarettes
Large cigarettes
Large cigars ....

Small cigars ....

Snm^f 3/
Mamafactured tobacco 3/

19^2

Calendar year

; 19^13 ;
Change

Fiscal, year

19^2-^+3; 191+3-M^; Change

Millions Millions Percent Millions Millions Percent

235, S^O

3
6,207

133
Hi, 161

2g0,524

257,7^1 + 9-3
6 2/+113.1

5,22s - 15.

S

12g - 3.S
i+3,lS0 + !4.9

262,^56 - 6.i+

2l+l+,g2g

6,003
130

^1,907
265,813

258,272
10

i+,879

1U3

^2,731
250,^12

+ 5.5
2/+1S8.5

- IS.

7

+ 10.0
+ 2.0
- 5.S

17 Tax-paid withdrawals include products from Philippine Islands and Puerto Rico.

After January 19^+2 tax-paid \-ri. thdrawals from Philippine Islands are not included.

2j Based on actual, not rounded figures.

3/ Thousand pounds.

Table 8.- Production
calendar years 19^2 :

of man-jfactured tobacco in the United States,
md 194-3, and fiscal years I9U2-H3 and 191+3-iW

Calendar year
Manufactured tobacco : : ,^1, :

.
I9U2

. 19 ^3 . Cnsjnge

: 1,000 1,000
pounds pounds Percent

Smoking : 17'4.075 161,609 - 7.2

Plug : 5^,300 59.001 + S.7

Twist : 6,069 6,327 + '4.3

Fine-cut : 5»083 If, 533 - 10.8
Scra-p chewing : ^9,c08 51.796 + ^.'4

Sniiff : 1+1,003 '^3,178 + 5-3

19 1+2-1+3

1,000
X)oi.inds

163,750
57,^23
6,3^8
i+,856

50,79'4

1+1 ,
7I+9

iscal year

191+3-^

1,000
pounds

11+2,201

60,930
6.309
1+,3C1

52,881
1+2,1+52

change

Percent

13.2
6.1

•5
11.1+

l+.l

1.7
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Ta-ble 9.- Index num'hers of production of tobacco r)rod-u.cts in the

United' States^ 1915-!-!-3 and Jar.uary to June 19Hh

(1935-59 = 100)

Year C i gar e1 1 e s , Ci g'ar s Manufactured ', Total

1919 29 1^3 12.h 72

1920 2g 162 116 75
1921 32 lUO 113 7^

1922 3^
Ul

1U2 123 77

1923 : ihi 121 gi+

I92U h3 135 121 g3

1925 51 131 . 120 S5

1926 : 57 132 . 120 gg

1927 J 62 132 115 90

1923 67 129 112 92
1929 76 131 110 96
1930 76 lis log 93
1931 72 106 107

,

87
1932 : 66 go 102 79

1933 71 g6 100 go

193^ go 91 101 87

1935 : S6 93 100 90

1936 97 101 102. 99

1937 103 10k 99 103
193s 101+ 100 100 102

1939 110 103 100 106

19 Uo 115 103 100 109
19U1 131 112 99 120

19^2 150 119 131
J. DM- QQ ao

19^U 1/ :

I2UJan. 155 g6 S5
Jeb. 136 Qp 77 UM
Mar. 1^43 92 73 117
Apr. 161 89

. 73 126
May 15^1 g9 go I2U
June 151 g9 79 121

Compiled from Federal Reserve Bulletin.

1/ Unadjusted.
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